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J Fish g at the Old Fort, is hav- 

YY here and be ready to do business, 
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Last Christmas of rom century. | 
IF THE Christmas season of 

eriticisod or founl fault with in any 

over-prosperous and has possibly stimalated extravazine2 and waste 

and ereatel a basis for habits of prodi 

oC isily b Wan boo M130 if implies gre 

more of hapoinzss and sozial plewsar 
. » 3 : : Poy. # +1 less of gloom, syerow ani suffaring on tho dark - 

sald in denunciation of tha root of all evil. it is the stimalus of indas 

try, thrift, sozial pragee t 

tins are gro l, as they naw are, 

heir libaral rowards. As C H1330i 5 

bian ziined in a wrony 

where it his bien sy) guinel. [tis t! 

16,000,000 of tha Amor 

Christmas time. It mans e 

higher thinkinz, Tras, wa hve tl 

of unfortnnies always | 

for then ai 

easter, wii! reat misses, nu 

earl wiras and is work and plenty, ¢ 

we are on the flood tide of 

Never before have the Amer 

Charistinas ora higher inconti 

We have 

days, but we are spe 
i 

aspirations. miiions more 
i 

inner +h 
1101 Of Li 

peopie. Pr pportionany thereiora © i ! 

wav. The dark shadows of erime 

evisrof thet 

s2ile with the ho 

The world is erowi 

the ninatesnth ¢ 

Week of Prayer veins january 6. 
Sunday, January 6th, 4 P.M 

=i 

“Prayer fo. 

realities : 

tha > 

i by 4 the topic opened | 

divinely intendzd 

Tuesday, January 8th, 7 

“Prayer for a charch wi 

Holy 

to Christ.” Opened 

Wednesday, January gth, 7 3 

“Prayer for such christi 

Sotrit, « 

or2d in basin2ss ral 

oersonal religion bain t 

by Rev. W. H. Schuyle 

Thursday, January h, 

**Prayer for 

and good will 

Friday, January rit! 

“Prayer f 

may bs 

for a 

bis>1 on 

reign of the Prince of Peace, 

SBturday, January 120th, 7.30 P. M 

“Prayer for all missionaries 

wholly inspired by christian do 

vy ani tri 

aad all 

Tatlin 

don, they may spradil 

mand.” 

Each subjont will ba t 

men participating. 

itowa opxa f 

A cordial invitation is extended to es 
collection will be lifted each evening to defray expenses, I 

The exercises will be interspersed with ruusic under the leadership of the 
choir of the church in whieh the meeting is held. 

3 
TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. | 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. { 

tion, 

The past week was a hard one on tle 
pocket book. fo 
The Howard Hustler, by F. 8. Diin- 

ham, last week put on airs and spyead | 
itself to twelve pages. J : 

Mrs. Jacob Wagner is in délicate 
health, having been away from the 

house but ouce since last May, 

, Wm. Mitterliog has been shipping 
cattle and sheep regularly for the past! 
few weeks, while some of the other! 
drovers were taking a vacation. 

The Reporter isthe only weekly pub- 
lished in Centre county this week, but | 
next week it will be the pnly paper in| 
Centre county that will aot be publish- 
«d, which evens all 

The hardware of Potter & Hoy, 
Bellefonte, presgited each of their em- 
ployees with a Brge turkey for a Christ 
mas dinner, at act not only speaks 
well of the firgh, but of the employees, 

Frank Shaft, who is doing general 

ing a blacksmith shop erected on his 
lot on Hoffer street, near the foundry, 
nnd in the spring he will be located 

A great many turkeys died in Cen- 
tre Hall and all through Penns Valley 
from getting it in the peck with an 
nxe Monday, and on Christmas noon 
many hundreds of families sat around 
the family board laden with turkey 
and the choicest of other food, 

There was a brisk Christmas trade at 
the postoffice Monday morning. P 
ruaster Boal was at the office wus 

ly early avd was kept busy stamping 
y i last minute before 

The number of packages 
Christmas time all 

» 011 tho bright si 

an 1 battar 

and 

an people that is the 
: i 

ynfor 

f ve tb yr Of prosperity, 

itive to eit 

pat! 

‘4 
» peopie Dap pit 

TER 43 

1npaavatly fail thy Savioar 

Opened by W. W, Rhoads. 

| Dg. 

‘at the carpenter trade for the past few 

  

CENTRE 
Old Subscribers to the ‘Centre Reporter’’ : 

the last year of the century can be 

way, it 13 bacaass it" his ben 

Bat 

iter sunshing, 

lity, this defect ean 

more of comfort, 

and lifa, 

ye sid» r afer 

{ 
i 

i 
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} | 
Da | 

| 

all is 

nant. Money is plenty when 

basine ss and industry have 

f the prople it has not 

wt consider the ex eptions 

12 abounding of 
$ 

the 

| notions predominate aad govern when 
j school opans alter tha 

| fault in this lies, not 

ors, but with the failure of 
nhoerine 30 many milli 

He savinzs bhinks 

tf} 
An peop! Ont 

‘  } 

Ohl LA2 NeW yao Jd noagier 

of people than in the primitive 

12 Of prozrzre more ol 

sountry is better 

{opinions formed 

conversing with a number of i 

| stitute last week, 

held for some years, 

| gave out many g 

i should 

{that after the 

isame old ras 

jers to put into practice the 

{ing eorps 

i | stance, the kernel, of 

i address is 

| separated from that it is of 

HALL, PA., THI 

TEAGHERS' INSTITUTE. 
OPPORTUNITY TO REDEEM THE 

PROFESSION. 

Left by 

Very Favorable, 

The General Impression the 

sfitate 

The expression was general among 
those who attended the 

that it was 

The 

new 

teachers’ 

the best 

wid, 

carried 

ideas 
be 

There Is an bpinios among the rank | 

jand file of the eommoners, that the 

by institute 

sp4sions over, the 

the 

are 

are fallowad: 

The holid ys. 

the teach 

Hew 

the 

the 

the wit 

I'oo often, real ®t 

lost, treastired 

| That is not the intention of the lectur- | 
ier 

{aid io making an impression of a fact 

no value, 

These remarks are 
by spectators after 

| on topics before the institute, 

: 

{ testis 

$5.00 Prize. 

i ters & Cash Driz 

down 

the 
s of Five | 

deh of Dr. Paty 
 a'k on “Ths War of 1812 

salt 
Are 

do not 
1's inst 

Dieta ak 

row of the late Henry Bickle, of 

{souviile, passed away 

1 

in-law, 

$1] be fair 

| not be ann 
awsrled 

f ask dr awe 
i toast ix opsn 1 

{ the cou iy 

{ President, C. L 

{dents Prof. 1. H 

| burg, and Bessie C 
! guson township, Reenrding Necretary, 

Kershner, 

Rdform+1 Church 
th bing | 

CArialisg wis. i 

RACY OrZanizationas, 

1:1 by 1 aa l while ga 

4 las’ corm- 

yr geaeral discission, pastoraant lay- 

varyone to attend all thess servicas. 

John Snavely, of Spring Mills, re 
prired the spouting oo the bank build. 

Pennsylvania has 5255 postoffices, 

more than any other state in the Uan- 

James Sandoe was slightly injured 
Inst week while railroading at Pitts 
burg. 

Austin Crape is home from Sugar 
Valley where he is engaged on a saw 
mill, 

An inch of snow fell between four 

o'clock Christroas afternoon and Wed- 

neaday morning. 

The Bunday schools of the town 
treated their scholars Sunday morning 
to candies, fruits and nuts. 

Messrs, Samuel and Milton Snyder, 

who have been working in Clearfield 

months, are home with their families, 

Misses Bessie and Breeze Benner are 
visitiog the Manos and Taylors, at 
Mill Hall, from where they will go to 

Lock Haven. They will be absent 
about two weeks, 

Wm, Zones, wife and family, of near 
Tusseyville, ate their Christmas din- 
ner with their landlord Dr. Georgs W, 
Lee. This act on the part of Dr. Lee 
io dining his tenant shows an appreci- 
ation of the latter's deep interest in his 
welfare, 

Among the young men who will be- 
gin farming in the spring is Arthur M, 
Grove, who will occupy the Wm 
Rearick farm, east of Centre Hall, 
which he and bis sister purchased last 
spring. Ma Grove is full of push and 
soap and just the kind of timber that 

wanted on the farm, 

Jacob Wagner, of Tussey ville, an old 
reader of the Reporter was a caller Sat. 
urday, nnd took advantage of the offer 
of the New York World and Centre Re- 
porter for §1 65 for 1901. Mr. Wagner   

- has been a louder of the World ford 
Biates Is almost be-|some years, at a ¢ a year, and { H 

The officers for 

Gramley;: vies 

Mauser, of 

Walker, of 

elected 1901, are: 

Fer 

James B Hill; 

sistant recording secretary, Miss Mame 

Bell, of Pleasant Gag. 

The officers elected 

Sirohm, of Centre ns- 

by 

President, 8. W, 

Hall; vice presidents, 

year are: 

of Centre 

Atherton, Philipsburg, F. L 

Pine Grove Mille; secretary and 

urer, HH. CU. Quigley, Ballefonte. 

Executive committee of the 
Association: Jos. LL. Neff, Mt. 

Eagle; R. M. Kaup, Ballefonte; H. 

Rice, Philipsburg; U. 8. Shaffer, Mad- 

isounburg, and Jacob Daakie, Hublers. 
burg. 

Smith, 

Ww. 
« 

Bla 

or's 

Delegates to State Asanciation, D, F. i 

Fortney, Bellefoute; Dr. W, U 

Julian; W. H. Neil, Howard, J. H 

Wyle, Aarcusburg, and Saperintend- | 
ent Grataley. 

The treasurer's report showed a bal- 
ance of $108.60 in hand. 

A note from Superintendent C. L 
Gramley, under date of December 24, 
says: 

Fries Smit. —1I am glad to no- 
tice the interest you manifest in Tosti- 

tute work. Your prize contest has my 

approval, and I do hope the teachers 
will give you such a hearty response to 

your request that we may all be assur- 
ed that the inspiration received during 
Institute is not ephemeral, but that 
the indifferent teacher as well as the 
good teacher will henceforth do better 
work in the school room. I will very 
cheerfelly give the five dollars which 
you placed in my care, to the teacher 

who gives you the best sketch of Dr. 
Pattengill's talk oh “The War of 1812 7 

Respectfully Yours, 

C. L. GrAMLEY, 
Std 

Boys Fell Through the lee, 

Peter Stamand, twelve years old, of 
Patters »n, along with a boy compan- 
ion, wus drowned while skating on the 
river Monday, The two boys were 
given skates for Christmas presents, 
and in their anxiety to try them they 
ventured on the ice, which had been 
weakened by a heavy rain, The boys 
were about fifty feet from the shore 
when they broke through and several 
persons tried to reach them. Both 
sank in a few moments. Stamand's 
body was recovered with a grappling 
hook a short time after he sank. Men 
were grappling for the other boy's 
body late Monday night. No one 
knows who the other unfortunate is, 

Married. 
At the Reformed parsonage, Boals 
rig, December 25rd, by Rev. A. A. 

oun A. Wolk of State College, 
he 

JRSDAY, 
Do you want the ‘‘Centre Reporter’ for One Dollar a year ? 

in-| 

instructors | 

that | 

home by teachers | 

and put into practice. 

work; | 

same | 

with the instruct. 

prac- | 
| tical ideas suzgested by the iastruct- 

instructor's | 

the wit and humor are intended to | 

{ kes and J. 

the substance of | 

teachers | 

i 4 it ¥ 
i Bellefonte, 

fail Ler 
§ ARIEL § 

feconfl 

| Grove Mills, died at 

j aged 

presi : 

Philips | 
'" { made, 

the County | 

Directors’ Association for the ensuing | 

B. | { 

{reas | 

Direct- | 

Irwin, | 

| 
DEATHS THROUGHOUT CENTRE, 

| —— 
rief Sketches of Departed Friends, 

i They Were and Where They Died. 

i LOWELL A BMITH, 

| Lowell 

jof thirty years. The deceasad 

tof Pine Grove Mills, and for 

yeas a resident of Potter township. 

jed in his side, The first that was no 

i 

A. Bmith died at the home of | 

his mother, at Pine Grove Mills, Fri- | 

| day morning of last week, at the age | 

was A | 

son of "Squire Henry Bmith, deceased, | 

many | 

The direct cause of his death was due | 

to a tuinorous growth whieh had form- | 

ticed of this was immediately after the 

| burial of the Keller boys at Pine Grove 

| Mills, which took place last M LY. The i 

subject of this sketch assisted in 

{King the graves for these unfortunate 

young men, and immediately thereaft- 
er hie be gan to sufler from some 

dig- | 

inter- | 
| ual trouble, which developed and re-| 

sulted ia his death. 

taken 

brothers, 

Last summer 

| Was to Philadelphia by 

mild offer but 

could be done fi 

The 

iukill w relief, 

wr hing. 

nothing 

funeral took place 

of 

Potters 

the 

imorniog from the residence 

brother, HEmith, 

Mills, being made 

| Tusseyville cemetery, tev. C. T. 

Emanuel 

interment in 

M. Rearick officiated. 

He was the youngest of the family 
and unmarried. Besides his 

the following brothers aud sisters sur- 

Emanuel and Michael, Potters 

Mills; John and William, Spring Mills 
M. Luther, Johustown: Miss 

Vive: 

Ella, at 

| home; Emma, wife of Geiss Wagner, 

v | Manhattan, Il H. : Kate, wife of Dr. 

8. Alexander, Potters Mills. 

CATHARINE BMITH BICELS 

Mrs, Catharine Sickle, wid- 

Jack- 

Thursday 

Smith 

3 
inst 

| afternoon at the home of her daughter 

Mra, H. Wilbur Bickle, of 

Death was due to dropsy 
and asthma combined. 

f r some time but had only been 

aed Lo her bed about two weeks, 

H EBs. 

Ira Kre be, son of Levi K rebs, of Pine 

Salt Lake City 

| Monday morning, of kiduey trouble, 

The 

Mills 

roiog where interment 

ie of 

thirty-seven years, body 

will arrive at Pine Grove Satur- 

| day ms 

was a nephew Judge 
Krebs, 

Near Boalsburg, William 

and 10 

Boalsburg on 

Dee. 20, 

aged 4 years, 4 months, 

interment at 

i pas . 
i Blazer, 

| days; Le 

afternoon of the 220d. 

i . A Cm 

ra ALLATION AND BANQUET, 

The Old Fort Lodge, Free and Acecepied 
Masons, Iostalls Tits Officers 

Old Fort Lodge, Free and Accepted 
Masons, of Centre Hall, installed 

| officers Friday night of last week 

{ installing officer was Col. W., F. 

jer, of Bellefonte, and those 

| into ofllce were as follows: 
Worshipful Master—G. W. Ocker. 
Senior Warden—W. F. Bradford, 

Junior Warden—-H. C. Bailey. 
Vreasurer—Dr. G. W. Hosterman. 

Becretary—W. B. Mingle, Eu. 

After the 

(irange the 

More than one hundred covers werelaid 

WwW. B 

Arcadia, banquet hall 

3. W. Kershner, Rev, 

W. F. Reader, C. M. 
H. C. Quigley. 

The caterers for the occasion were 

members of Progress Grange, whose 

ability to serve in the best of style is 

no longer disputed, 
Those reported present were : 
Centre 1H 41i : «Mr and Mrs. J. J. Arner, Mr 

and Mee. WW, B Miogh, Mr. afd MM» E MN 
Huyott, Mr and Ms L Rhone, Mr apd Mme D 
Li Bartges, Me and Mrs. M. M. Arney, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.A Boozer, Mr.and Ms D. J Meyer, Mr, 
and Mie GW Oker, Mo, and Mes. G. M. Boal, 
Mr. and Mes GW. Hosterman, Mr, and Mm. L 

Co livin, Mr and Mes, WH. Senarler Mr and 

Mis. 8. W. @mith Mr. and Mes. WH, Meyer. Mr, 
and Mrs LB Lingle, Mr and Mes. W. W. Boob, 

Mer. and Moa Edward sellers, Mo and Mes. J Q. 

A. Kennedy, Me, and Ms. W. O. Radek, Me aod 
Mra. D.W, Bradfod, Mr. and Mes FW. Brads 
ford, Me. and Mre GL, Gondhart, Me. ad Mm 
J. ¥.8aith, Mr. and Mes, LoL Smith, Mr. and 

Mrs John, Auman, Me and Mee LW, Kream: 
er, Mra. J © Dale, Mra. Howe DeWiltie, Siw 8 8 

Kroamor 3rd Anos Brover, Mrs, Mary Odw 
kirk, Mises Emily Alexander, Grace Aexs 
ander, Mable Boal, Anna Shoop, Mamie Keller, 
Lela Hager, Banche Bal, Ana Bartholom iw, 
Mary Foreman, Este Forsman, Grace Smith, 
Jennie 0 leukick, Gertrude Spangler, Halen How. 

terman, sud Mesas Joha D Meyer, W. Gross 
Mingle) William McClenabau, Wm, D, Shoop, 

Samuel Ehoop, Joht G. Dauberman, P. Doldy, 
Wm. Bocasr, A. T. ligen, W. H, Bartholomew, 

Holfer Dale, Win, A. Odenkirk, Abner Alexander, 
W. W, Spavgler. Rev, G. W, Kershoer, Dr. W. EK 
Park. 
Spring Mills Mr. and Mrs. W. 8, Moser, Nr. 

and Mes. Dr. H 8, Brauebt, Mr. and Mrs OP 
Long, Mr. J. W, Hazel, 
Millbeim | «Mr and Mes, J. P. Condo, Mr and 

Mrs of, OC. Gephart, 
Anr msburg Dr. C8, Musser, 
Bellefonte («Mr and Mm. C. M. Bower, Col. W, 

F. Reeder. H.C. Quicley, Beg, Mr. WT. Speer. 

Tanden Hall : «Mess, J, Hale Ross and en 

Wieland, pt ‘ : 

Schuyler, Col 

Bower, Ea, and 

  

he | 

his | 

with the hope that surgical | 

Monday | 

his | 

Al} 

mother, | 

She had been | 

will be 

ils 

he | 

Reed. | 

inducted | 

installing ceremonies, | 
which took place in the Masonic Hall | 
in the Bank Building, were over (he | 
members in atlendanee proceeded to 

Mingle E«., was toastiuaster, | 

atid toasts were responded to by Rev, | 
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‘Farmers’ Institute, 
Who | 

Is seriously ill. Mr. Parker is a veter- : 
an of the civil war and hae reached the [*pent part of Monday in Centre Hall. 
age of seventy-four years. His ail-| Mr. Sellers is the father of : 
meat is a general breaking down of the | Sellers, of the Centre Hal 
nervous system, his lower limba bel   

DECEMBER 27, 1900. 
You can have it at that price if it is paid before 1901. 

January Il and 12. 

The Farmers’ Institute unde r the direct mansgement of the sgricultur. 

al department of the state will be held in Grange Centre Hall, 
Friday and Saturaay, January 11 and 12. An invitation is extended to all— 
farmers and others—to attend the setsions of this institute, The program, 
which is printed in full, is of such a character as will furnish instruction to 
all classes, will be 
lifted. It is esp: cially iirged upon the agricultural classes to devote the two 
days of this institute to their mental oppor- 

Arcadia al 

The doors swing wide « per to all comers; no collect # 

and social improvement, These 
tunities should vot be left go } ¥ without taking advantage of them 

A brief sketch of the regularly paid institute instructors is 
From their past lives enough can Le gathered to Insure the reader 
talks will be of the greatest interest to farmers and others, 

R. I. BEARDSLEE, of Wairenham, 
ceived a liberal academic education. and 

appended, 
that their 

born re- 

sued was a 

He began farming for himself at twenty 
cattle, and followed feeding and dealing in eat- 

He then included sheep in his ess, and 
continued io this until the western trade reduced the profit » he began 
dairying 

Pa., was 1835, 
among the studies pur 

course in “Practicsl 

ud 

Agriculture.’ 

years of age, 

tie 

Gs eaier in 

until sbout 1864. 

and put inf ity cows, 

load of butter, 

He has received as high as $1 or a single 
He raises from 1.600 to 1.500 bushels « f grain each wvear, and 

#elis sbout 1,000 pounds of washed wool and 150 lambs annually, besides from 
1,000 to 1 200 bushels of potatoes, 

J. B. BURNS was born on {he 
1s f£. 1 1 is father died 

farm he now 

when he 

owne, near Clinton, Pa, 

d from that 
worked upon the farm as hired help, receiv- 

ing bis boarding snd clothing, and stter ding the 
ter, 

Fel ruary, i847 Wak seven veuars old, ar 
time until be was 1weniv-one he 

public school in the win- 
y, and then bought out the other heirs 

the money that eventually paid for He has 
f expense and income since he was twenly 

one years old, and to this habit of care! 2 

He was married when twentv-1a« 

and out of the farm made 

kept strict account of every item o 

ul accounting he attributes his sue- 
cess. He is a regular contributor to the sgricultural press, aud has been a 
a very successful breeder of Devon cattle and Poland-China hogs. 

HEIGES was born in BAMUELB 
1 tended publ ie sechool 

Dillsburg, York county. He at- 
attended Cumberiand Valley In- 

at 

I served six 

York 

{ the Cam- 

t Behool at 

until he was sixteen: 

stitute and afterwards became a tutor: in 
York: in 18 

1861 he established school 
3 he was elected county superintendent of schools a 

years; sfierwards taught and 
county Academy: elected j rothonotary in 18 

mathematics physical sei 

8; elected prinei; 

had charge of 

Camp Hill, Cumberland, Pa., for four years. 

berland Valley Normal school: the Boldiers’ 

He next devote time to 
lecturing at farmers’ institutes and teachers’ convention ons i Yer Years. 

i f the | ment of Ag- 

riculiure, which position he held until August 1, 1897. For upwards of twen- Hs 

Janusry 1, $ 1804, he was commissioned pomologist ¢ = 

iy-five years he has been a careful obs 

Pr of, 

many scientific and literary societies, an 

erver and experimenter ruil eulture 

member of 

press 

and 

and poultry raising. Heiges has been elected an hone 

1 has served as 

dent of the York County Agricultural Siciety, 

president of the State Hortieul 

manager and 

and also as = Helary 

tural Soci 

A. IL. MARTIN, State Ds puly Secretary and Direclor of Institutes, 
has given his promise that, if other | usiness will not interfere 'he will be pres 

Secretary Martinis an able man, and 
his presence at the lustitute will add materially to its interest. 

ent during the sessions of the institute. 

Friday Afternoon, 1.30 o'clock. 

Rey 

Pt 

Bright Young Men on the Farm, 

Saturday Morning, © o'clock. 

Uuery Box 
> * 

The Benefits of Organization, 

Fodder Corn, Silos and Silage, 
» : 
iane Fences, 

Beardslec. 

Grove 

Heis 
. . Ir. Wm. Frear, 

Saturday Hiternoon, 1.30 o'clock. 

Treatment for Unproductive Orchards, 

Lame and its Uses, 

M uri 

Praviy : . . Rev 

Lnery Box 

G. W, Kershner, 

Oar Public Schools 
0 * iy wecitalbion, 

Rev. DD. M. Wolf. D D. 

Miss Anna Bartholomew 
friar : ; or Dr. Wm 

Dairy Cattle, . . . . ‘ 1. 

Commercial | 
Frear. 

A. Sankey. 

5. B. Hepes. 
‘ Prof. C. R. Neff. 

Saturday Evening, 7.15 o'clock. 

Poultry for Profit . . Prof : TO%. 

The Care of our Timber Lands, 

Music. 

Prayer, Rev. G. W. Kershner, 
Query Box 

Music. 

Leaflets, 

Music. 

Recitation, 

Music, 

Potato Culture, 

Music, 

An Education for Farmers® Children, . Prof, 8. B. Heiges, 
When a speaker waxes his seat he is open to question and his 

subject to general discussion, 
Everybody is cordially invited to take part. 
Keep the Query Box filled with proper questions and keep the 

improper and irrelevast ones in your pocket. ’ 
The Query Box will be opened at the beginning of each ses. 

sion ; be prompt, that you may have the benefit of it. 
Arrange to gey the young men and young women of the farm 

out to this institute. It will help them start right. 
Your wife will remember what is worth remembering better 

than you will, Bring hor with you to every session, 
JOHN A. WOODWARD, 

County Manager, 

David K, Keller. 

Miss Florence Rhone. 

R. L. Beardslee, 

Mis. A. Edward Meyer, of Dear Amos Parker, west of Centre Hall, Cen 
tre Hill, and W, L. Sellers, her father,  


